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? NEW STEEL PRICi
* F the prices which the steel men of I
I yesterday to take for their product,

from 40 to 70 per cent under the
; will yield a fair profit, what is the pub

prices it has been compelled to pay for t;
I Under the arrangement made yesterde

ore on the docks at lower lake ports rem
the manufacturers promise to maintain v
ent level. Yet the price of pig iron is
more than 43 per cent; steel bars a frac
per cent and plates arc cut in half. An
are said to be based upon cost of pre
determined by the Federal Trade cor

Gary, head of the great United States
lays they are "fair."

.What the prices charged in August
Something of a mystery. They seem t(
mined by the old ride of the railroads,
to action that keeps them so completely
that they cannot stop running a train wi
the permission of some commission."/
bear.'
The curious thing about the agreement

terday is that when the food control bi
the steel business, which is well orgam
getting the provision tc put it under gov
removed from the measure. The only th
had to hold over the heads of the ste
threat contained in the Pomerene.bill, \

on the Senate calendar somewhere. T
Federal Trade commission found out \

eountants to work on steel production ci

In the light of what took place yeste
eountants found out must have bordered
At any rate tba steel people, like Da\
have agreed to come down. What wi
mains to be seen, but if their case is a

seem to be they will keep the mills hum
duction reports close to the record mark,
next step is the passage of the Pomerer
ment operation of steel plants. There
and too many first class jobs tied up it
to run any such risks as that.

WILD AND NOIS}

YESTERDAY the House of Repre:
the veracious Washington correspoi
and noisy" session over the Bei

Some of the gentlemen seemed to feel
hurled a brick, and they are not exact!;
Or how to punish the irreverent miscrean
pretty sure of his identity.

I Not much popular sympathy will b<
the body as a whole or the more uneasy

I || Ruff Stuff]]
r.'.y.i; "One armed man to play billiards

here".Headline.

Cinch that he wont be any worse
than some of the two armed players
ire have seen.

*

Does that ruling about charges for
hauling from mines mean that the localpublic can be gouged to a fareryouwell ?

*

Oh well, coal can always be bought| in Pennsylvania.
. * * *

Which some how or the other reminds'usthat tonight's the night for
the Plunderbund to meet.
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l the steel business SHO
Italy went up tl

~ down on the Austr
publican.

;entatives had what This is one of thi
idents call a "wild men .occupied chie
rnstorff cablegram, alibis..Connellsvill
that some one had Nine times out ol
y sure who it was, leged gold mines is
t even if they were never goes begging

. , ., So far Mexico ha
: wasted oil euner down the bandits t
oi its members over j .Clarksburg Expo

getting a full report of the proceedingsof those conspirators?

"Out of hospital and Into Jail goes
Jilted lad."

Next stop's Eternity. Passengers
need not bother about their baggage.

While the First was here it was all
boys on the strreet.

Now that the nurses are here It is
all girls.

Not a bad trade. Pity they are not
going to stay longer.

* .

Girls are so much more interesting.
*

If the Hill case and the Morgan case
keep on coming up at the same time,
as they did yesterday, it is not going
to do either of the defendants much

too*., t

s are a lot of gentlemen in the body
e proceeding on the theory that the
enough to take tare of itself, and that
it for their own political skins no matmightaffect the fortunes of the country

a prospect that the next Congressional
o lead to careful probing of congresespecialscrutiny as to how each contheRepublic those fellows who know

1 _e _J * * *

ey nave not played the manly part are

iay be.even those from the Dakotas
sed to be a favorite expression of the
rgan that the man who bears America
lies as strongly in politics as it does in
men who would like to have the Bernsnt"investigated" to the end that Conyand expeditiously whitewashed know
i is not applied.a good thick general
them will not stand a ghost of a show
heir districts were 100 per cent against
changed. Once more the watchword
mericans on guard."

o

ROAD IN COAL RUN.
ill make the handling of material for
easier and save the city a lot of money
hauling charges the little railroad spur
way into Coal run ravine is to be run
;e site.
iblic spirited citizens of Fairmont will
jok at this little railroad very carefully
will be helping in the construction of

>ecially would like to have them mark
ful to thfc eye such an interloper in the
ould be.
ley do not take steps immediately the
i prevent the ravine from being used
\ permanent industrial railroad will be
, cutting the South Side off from the
icing realty values in the South Side
/ making a nuisance of itself. All becorporationwho could do business just
Ise will need it. The Mahoning valley
uch broader than the Coal run ravine,
e town in two in much the same way.
ened at Youngstown will happen here
vent it are not taken. Youngstown is
e money in, but one of the worst places
* in Karaite** nf tVi^ MaVinninr* vaU/»\»'c
- .-

igmills.
to do, of course, is to make a park of
dedicate it to the public health for all

.o

the Federal court ot the Southern
ginia, holds that the quart a month
suspended by the Reed amendment
nay bring that much liquor into the
ring any penalties. In the Northern
on holds to an opposite view. Both
owever, this is the Northern district,
:r is being threshed out in the courts
1 thinks about it is the law for us.
looze across the line if you want to
and out of jail, too.

o

cks, including even those of the great
ivanced upon the announcement of
ices. This proves that the plan of
he business interests of the country
ie big matters in the conduct of the
ence. The steel price cut was the
if negotiation.

o

asas City last night Gen. Leonard
ttter foolishness to say that America
the air or with chemical devices; it
men and by sacrifices." That is a

ik about the military problem, and
lore like it from responsible sources.

o

not the only state to lose a regiment
ong other forces. Pennsylvania's
old command, has gone the same

t's First went. The reduction in the
make them conform to the European
havoc -with many a carefully maturcollege.

o

he effect of the clash In steel prices
s fact that the War Industries board
stribution of all the products of the
prices would not materially change

s the public iB concerned if there is
steel for public consumption at any
the prices fixed by the government
5 stop steel mill extensions.

bian society, which is holding a con gh,named a committee to draw up
sting to King Peter. This is a re

biansstill have a king although they
try. In such a case a king has some

ipcn which national efforts and nanayconcentrate.

RT AND SNAPPY
ie mountains in a cloud and came
ians in an avalanche..Nicholas Re

o
a busy days among certain congressflyin a search for camouflages and
le Courier.

o
t ten the man who buys stock in alasucker. Stock in real gold mines
..Spencer Times Record.

s not threatened to intervene to put
lat speculate in food in our country,
[lent.

That slice in steel prices is going
o make price fixing very popular.

*

It wouldn't cause exactly a riot in
hia tnwn if thp samp t.hincr wnilld
lappen to the cost ot living.

* * *

Quart a month goes down state, ac:ordingto the papers.
* *

That'll not Improve the temper of
he ducks Judge Dayton sent to jail.

*

But they should worry. Judging by
he remarks of the down state judge,
is printed in the papers, his education
egarding the legal niceties of intertatecommerce has been sadly negected.
He must have been fishing the days

he courts were construing the various
nterstate commerce acta.

And every one knows what lawyers
.and maybe judges too-r-do when
hey go flshtnj.
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MJf_ DEATHS

jCoroner's Jury Deliberated^
Hour and a Hllf Over
Evidence Submitted.

After deliberating one and a half
hours the coroner's jury inquiring into
the death of two fo\ hunters returned
its finding shortly before 4 o'clock on
Monday afternoon. The evidence submittedat the inquest was carefully
weighed.

The following verdict was returned:"We .the jury, lind from the evidencethat the said Fernando Thome
and Harvev Havhnrst. came to thai,
1017, l'rom effects of gunshot wounds
death on the 16th day of September,
inflicted by the hands ol Walter Kanuteand Willie G. Morgan."

Formal charges of murder have
been brought against the accused beforeJustice Conaway.

After having been without an attorneysince his arrest, Walter Kanute,charged with complicity in the
murder of Harvey Hayhurst and FernandoThorne, will be represnted by
Attorney James A. Meredith. AttorneyMeredith's services were retained
by Kanute's fatjier, and the lawyer
l as already conferred with Kanute in
regard to his defense.

Morgan has retained M. M. Neely
and Charles Powell.

piomii gf
taxtniis year

Sheriff Glover Announces
His Schedule-Salary

Law Effective,

Notices to tax payers in regard to
tne payment ot taxes were printed
today and will be posted in the customarypublic places. A. M. Glover,
the sheriff, makes the following statement:

"I will give 2% per cent discount
to persons paying all of their taxes at
the sheriff's office in October or November,or at the places named, on
the following dates in October of Novemberof said year. Interest will be
charged at the rate of 10 per cent on
all taxes not paid by December 31,
1017.
"Owing to the new Salary Law beingin effect, all persons will be requiredto pay their taxes in good time

of each year or they will have to be
returned delinquent, as the sheriff
win noi oe anowea to carry tax ticketsfrom one year to another. Please
be prompt and take advantage of the
discounts."
-Taxes will be payable in the various

districts as follows:
Mannington District.Glover's Gap,

Wednesday, Oct. 17; Metz, Thursday,
Oct. IS; Joe Town, Friday, Oct. 19;
Mannington, Saturday, Oct. 90; Rymer,Monday, Oct. 22.

Lincoln District Sturms Mills,
Tuesday, Oct. 23; Downs, Wednesday,
Oct. 24; Worthington, Thursday, Oct.
25; Farmington, Friday and Saturday,Oct. 2R and 27.

Grant District.Monongah. Monday,Oct.. 29; Eldora, Tuesday, Oct.
30, until 1 o'clock p. m.; Boothsville,
Tuesday, Oct. 30, rfom 2 to 4 o'clock
P m.
Union District.WilliamB School

Houbo, Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Winfleld District.Bunners School

House, Thursday, Nov. 1, until 1
o'clock p. m.; Winfleld, Thursday,
Nov. 1. from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.

nnina Ind- District.Palatine, Fri-

EVERETT TRUE
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day and Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3.
Paw Paw District.Rivesville, Monday,Nov. 5; Grays Flats, Tuesday,

Nov. 6.
Fairmont District. Barrackville,

Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 1 to 4
o'clock p. m.
Paw Paw District.Falrview, Fridayand Saturday, Nov. 9 and 10.
Fairmont District.Sheriff's Office,

every day beginning Nov. 12.

j PERSONALS ||
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams, ot

Clarksburg, motored to Fairmont on
Sunday where they were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ramage, of Locustavenue. They returned home yesterdayevening.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Straight, Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Straight, Irene Straight and
Claynelle Straight motored to ManningtonSunday and were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Straight.

Miss Hannah Neptune and sister,
Mrs; Adda Parrish left today for Pitts
burgh where the latter will enter the
Alleghany General hospital for treatmentfor a dislocated bone in her foot.
«. Mrs. R. E. Mason, who recently went
from Cook hospital to her home on
Clark street following several weeks
stay.at that institution, does not improve.

Robert Ritchie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Frank Ritchie, left Sunday for
Mohegan Military Academy at Peeks
hill, N. Y.. where he has entered school.
Miss Ethel Hoult went to Lumberportyesterday where she will teach in

the public schools this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fleming and son,

A S. Fleming, accompanied by Miss
Susan M. Moore, of Morgantown, motoredto Wheeling Sunday and attendedthe funeral of Andrew Sweeney
which took place vesterdav
Rev. S. C. Jones, of Wheeling, is the

guest of relatives here en route to
Clarksburg to attend the M. E. Conference.
Miss Grace Jones, of Oakland, Md..

Is a guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
\Y. R. Crane, on Fourth street.
Miss Jean Billingsley went to Morgantownyesterday where she has enteredthe West Virginia University.

gas,mm
indigestion or
a sick stomach

"PAPE'S Dl APEPSIN" RELIEVES
STOMACH DISTRESS IN

FIVE MINUTES. >

Time it! Pape's Dlapepsin will
sweeten a sour, gassy or out of orderstomach within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,or what you eat lies like a lump oflead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is usually a sign of
acidity of the stomach.
Get from your pharmacist a fifty- centcase of Papa's Diapepsin and

take a dose as soon as you can. Therewill be no sour risings, no belching i
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea.debilitating headache or dizziness.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will be no sour food left over in the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Papa's Diapepsin helps to neutralize
the excesh'e acid in the stomach which
is causing the food fernientation and
preventing proper digestion.

Relief in five minutes is waiting for
you at the drug store.
These large fifty cent cases contain

enough 'Tape's Diapepsin" to usually
keep the entire family free from stomachacidity and its symptoms of indigestion,dyspepsia, sourness, gases,
heartburn, and headache, for many
months, It belong in your home.
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Patriotic Numbers Wer<
Features of the Program

Last Evening.
Amid patriotic .terror West Virginia

Lodge, No. 64. Daughters of Rebekah
celebrated Its sixty-sixth aniversar:
last evening in una reuows nni
when 125 people were In attendance
The program was sprinkled with pat
riotlc features, including singing, ar
address and instrumental numbers.
At the conclusion of the program re

freshments were served by the ladies
It was a very delightful affair and
praises were heard on all sides foi
the committee of arrangements which
was composed of Miss Ivette Merrl
field, chaiman; Mrs. J. F. Wright, Miss
Millie Evans, Mrs. Lucy Bright and
Mrs. Hattie Lilly.
One of the pleasing features of the

evening was an excellent musical pro
gram rendered by Hayden's Band, a
veteran organization of Fairmont
The members of the band are as fol
lows: Mrs. John H. Watson, piano;
Harvey Adams, first violin; Jacob S
Hayden, second violin; W. E. Knowlton,trap drummer; C. E. Watts, flute,
flagolet and pieolo
Mrs. George Toothman read a very

able pr»per on "Patriotism." It was
especially well received by the audience.Mrs. Toothman said in part:
"America's mission is to help humanitycast away its cruel and foolishburden of war. There is one thing

that we must never forget, that the
duty or ^t'ery citizen now is to help
win the war. Go back with me to
July, 1914. The world was at peace.
No man. not even the Kaiser, dreamed
of the disaster that has befallen us.
The Kaiser least of all for his dream
was of world domain, world conquest
to be obtained with ease by the use
of that terrific war machine built thru
fifty years of effort. All of the nation
is not yet awake. Some still dream
and slumber. We must make clear
to one and to all.to rich and to poor
that the man or woman who fails to
support the President is worthy 01
but one name and but on fate.that
nf Q ra i fnr Tlio mon .> « 11 .t.v> i uu ucu nuu litiub
under the flag Is not for the flag is
against it. There is no middle ground,
There is no middle course."
"Ten millions of our young men

have gone to the polls.to the polls,
where they sent our representatives,
who for us finally, thru the President
declared that we should go to war.
These men have gone to the same
polls and said, by so doing, "When
you need me, America, I am ready to
go." All over this land sacrifices are
being made, dollars are being taken
from channels which otherwise would
have been filed with business activities,to support the Red Cross, so that

msw
IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK AT TONGUE

IF CROSS, FEVERISH OR BILIOUS
GIVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP

OF FIGS."

No matter what ails your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should alwaysbe the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of sorts, halfBick,isn't resting, eating and acting
naturally.look, Mother! see it tongue
is coated. This is a sure sign that its
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When cross, irritable,feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, give a teaspoonfulof "California Syrup of Figs"
and in a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bile
gently moves out of its little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,
playful child again.
Mothers can rest easy after giving

this harmless "fruit laxative." because
it never fails to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the stomschand they dearly love its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, childrenof all ages and for grown-ups
printed on each bottle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask

your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
California Syrup of Figs" then see

that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company." »

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howardfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has berfn taken

vy cuiurrn ouuerern xor tne past mirtydveyears, and hu become known se tbe
most reliable remedy fpr Catarrh. Hall'a
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
the Mncoua surfaces, expelling the Polionfrom the Blood and healing the dis

asedportions.
After you have taken Hall'a Catarrh

Medicine for a short time you will see a

freat Improvement In your general
ealth. Btart taking Hall's Catarrh Medicineat once and get rid of catarrh. Bend

for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, OhlOt

. Gold by all Druggists. He. J

I Looking
; A portion of the succea of an

Its manager to properly forecast
iness.

! Likewise the success of any
measure upon his foresight and

Are you saving for the time \
A Savings Account with this

1 road. Give it a trial.
4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS

THE PEOPLES' I
: On the Corner Nc

CAPITAL

...

1'v:'

our boya* when they need help after
they hiva come from the battlefield,
are going to be sure that they have
absolutely the best,that America caq

, provide for them."
The following program was render.

' ed during the evening:
, Congregational singing.America,led by Rev. C. E. Goodwin. PrayerRev.C. E. Goodwin; reading of proclamation.Mrs.George Toothman; mu.
J sic.Hayden's Band; address.Rey. C,

E. Goodwin; piano solo.Miss Mary
Bennett; recitatloa.Mary Gasklll;
music Hayden's Band.Hayden's
Band; recitation. Gladys Watklns;
solo.Rev. Goodwin; recitation.JessieVandervort; solo.Louis Bennett,1 accompanied by Mary Bennett;

. music.Hayden's Band; reading.pat.riotism. Mi's. George Toothman; mu1sic.Star Spangled Banner, Mrs. Jno. p|11. Watson; refreshments; music by.' Hayden's Band.

! LOCAL K OF C ClIINCIL
1 NAVE NEW OFFICERS .

-

They Will be Inducted Into
Office Next Monday

Night.
¥Newly elected officers of FairmontCouncil". No. 941!, Knights of Columbus.will be Inducted into office at

the meeting next Monday evening.
The newly chosen ogicers are as

follows: Urand knight, J. M. Crelghton;deputy knight, Augustus Kane;financial secretary, Charles Annburster;treasurer, Charles L. Wise;
warden, F. A. Brennon; Inside guard,Mai On Datillo; outside guard, A. M.
Staud.
These officers will be Installed, at

a later dalo. The council's present
membership Is 170.
Two candidates were Initiated last

night.

SHEET MILL MAN
SAYS WRITE ME

FOR THE FACTS !
John Flaherty Tells Hot?Nerv-Worth "Put Me on

My Feet." Ui
The high value of this recently git*

en signed endorsement strklngly appearsIn Its closing words:
"Anyone wanting me to verify this

statement, I will cherrfully do it bylettpr nr in nnronn "

Now read the entire remarkable arrayof facta:
"I want to tell everybody aboutthe good Nerv-Worth did me. I had

a severe attack of the grippe, whichleft me In a nervous and weakenedcondition. 1 was so nervous I could
not sleep and get any rest. I wasunable to work and was In bad shape.All run down. Had no apetltp. StomachIn bad condition. 1 purchased abottle of Nerv-Worth and before I hadtaken one-half of it, the nervousnessleft me and 1 could sleep soundly andget rest. X regained my vigor andtoday am In excellent health. I amemployed In the Whltaker GlessnerGo's sheet mill and never miss a daynow. Nerv-Worth certainly put ma
on my feet. Anyone wanting me to iverify this statement, I will cheerful*ly do It, by letter or In person.

"JOHN FLAHERTY,"146 14th St.. Wheeling, W. Va.Crane's drug store In Fairmont sellsNerv-Worth. Your dollar back If thisfamousfamily tonic does not helpYOU.
= = i
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